You become a Star Consultant when you place a minimum of $1,800 in wholesale orders within a quarter (see the dates in the star below).

At that level, each time you add a qualified team member you earn an additional 600 contest credit.

*A qualified team member is a new recruit who places at least a $600 wholesale order in the month the her Beauty Consultant Agreement was submitted or the following.

**PROGRAM BENEFITS**

- Star Consultant Prize from Mary Kay every quarter you are a Star! Jewelry, appliances, handbags, furniture, electronics, & more!
- Ladder of Success Jewelry Pin! # of quarters as a Star & gem increase each quarter!
- 14,400 Year long Credits earns you the All-Star Luncheon at Seminar (MUST be a Star all 4 Quarters!)
- Recognition at our Quarterly Events!
- Customer referrals from Mary Kay on your personal website!
- Income, Consistency, Success, Self Esteem, Happy Customers

**CHECK YOUR STATUS**

Login to www.marykayintouch.com click on “Business Tools” - > “My Business” - > then “Contest and Career Summary”. It will show you the current amount you have towards Star and the amount needed for the next level! Also check “At a Glance”.
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